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Tuesday
It’s a 7.30 start for the Christmas social
evening. Christmas hats, sweaters, ties etc
are optional, festive spirit essential!
Contact Jackie if you didn’t make it to club
last week to get a ticket, you can pay on the
door but remember to bring a plate of food.
(See covering email for her phone number).

If you haven’t yet sent Henry your short,
festive AV then you can still bring one
along.

Remember the PDI competition 3 hand-in

starts on 19th December, deadline 9th

January.

WCC Photonews

Worcestershire Camera Club Editor: w-news@worcscc.uk
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Digital Photography
Group

We meet on Thursday 21 December at
7.30 pm at the Royal British Legion,
Cornmeadow Lane, WR3 7RL.

It’s our “Pictures of the year” event. All
members are invited to send Martin up to
10 of your favourite pictures of 2017,
2000 x 1500 minimum please, quality
70%.. These will go into an e-book so
please make sure you are represented
even if you can’t come on the night or
don’t usually attend Digi Group!

All members   are welcome, with or
without mince pies!  No charge this week.
Bar available.

It’s difficult to believe that we are just a
week from Christmas - where has 2017
disappeared to? We’re halfway through our
season and we’ve had a wonderful
programme so far. No pressure then, Alex &
Janet, to bring in a even better second half!

The weather has been very kind to
photographers recently and I’m looking
forward to seeing our members’ winter
pictures. We’ve assessment evenings
coming up, competitions and the special
interest groups so there are plenty of
opportunities to share your work.

The club is competing in the GB Cup early
in the New Year and Judy Knights is
collecting PDIs for consideration to
represent our club. Please send Judy your
work that you’d like to be considered for
this important external competition.

Our last meeting of 2017 is on Tuesday 19
December when we’ll be holding our
traditional Christmas social event. I look
forward to seeing you and celebrating the
start of the holiday season in style.

I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

Eric Williams, Chairman.

You will enjoy some great images from
WCC members (like this one from john
Hoath) and a featured external
photographer in the CPG December update,
now on the website.

Contemporary Group

This week
The archive dive
Competitions and exhibitions
Diary
CrownGate
Long Mynd scenes
Six of the Severn
Robin’s antics
The last word
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The archive dive…

Some of our more established members will recall that when we
moved from the Bishop's Palace in 1991, a painting of one of the
Club's leading lights and a well respected Worcester photographer
Arthur J Woodley, was taken down and placed in safe storage.

Some years later its whereabouts were queried but it was never
found - until a couple of years ago. One of our distinguished
members on sorting out his loft discovered the painting and in the
end it was given to me as the Club's Archivist to find a suitable
home for it. After much discussion it was presented to the City
Museum and Art Gallery who were able to advise us that the painter
was Waldron West, a local artist of repute.

Very recently Alan Yeates, our Equipment Manager, brought me a
book which appears to have been stored in our cupboard at St
Stephen's since we moved there in 1993. It contains the inventory
of club equipment for 1984 and a record of equipment loaned to club members.

Not only is the inventory interesting in as much as it gives information about the type of equipment we used in that period but, on the
face of it,  names the member who borrowed several items and never returned them. Oh dear!  Not to worry Martin. I'm sure you did
hand them back and the fault lies with the Clerk of Works (as we used to call them) in not updating the records.

John Burrows DPAGB BPE2*
Club Archivist

John does a sterling job as archivist
for the club, including this sort of
occasional article for the newsletter.

Do remember to let him have a
record picture from club events or
outings for his already extensive files
and any other relevant material you
might have or acquire, so that future
WCC members can continue to be
informed and entertained!

mailto:archivist@worcscc.uk


Competitions and exhibitions

Pink Lady Food Photographer of the Year closes 6 February 2018.

Zeiss Photography Award closes 6 February. 2018 brief is Untold Stories. Photographers are asked to submit a series of 5 - 10 images,
including a description of the images, online.

TPA Life on the Streets comp closes Dec 31st.

Iphone photography awards

Diary/Out & About
I suspect your diaries will be full enough already, but in case you
have the odd gap, here are a few dates for the diary.

Christmas through the ages at the Commandery until 31
December.

Christmas tree festival at Worcester Cathedral until 4 January.
Carol services and more.

20 Dec Christingle service, Birmingham Cathedral.

Georgian Christmas Tour Soho House Wed & Thur this week -
booking essential.

Birmingham German Christmas market is on until Christmas Eve.

Ice Rink and Big Wheel Birmingham until 7 January.

6 January Twelfth Night Celebrations at Avoncroft
The residents are celebrating the end of Christmas, join in and sing
to the trees in the orchard to encourage a fruitful year by toasting
the trees and making a new years wish. Morris dancers will be
dancing to celebrate the passing of the year, children can make

Twelfth Night crowns, adults can enjoy a cup of Mulled cider and
Twelfth night cake too!

13 January Wassail at the Fleece Inn, Bretforton, also at Colwall
Orchard or a bigger event is Stroud Wassail, with lots of visiting
Morris sides.

Walk off the excesses of Christmas around Cookley on 14 January
with the Worcs Wildlife Trust Wyre Forest local group.

2 Feb is the only Phototrip currently on the listing (thanks, Barrie!).
Come on, folks, how about adding to the list?

Les Bailey’s eagle eye picked up this seasonal greeting - with an additional Les touch!

Peter Willis
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Matching prints to labels.  Gill Haynes and Paul Minshull

Some 32 prints are in the window and they came together quite nicely as a very large panel. The work will continue to attract attention
and generate interest in the club. As we finalised the display a couple from Witney in Oxfordshire who were visiting the city stopped to
look. They were very impressed by the standard and variety of the prints. Members of a photo club in Witney they very much wished they
had a similar opportunity for display. Paul Mann, our Exhibitions Secretary, is looking forward to resuming our usual two window display
early in the New Year once the nativity scene has been dismantled. In the meantime do go along and admire the prints.

Fixing the prints.  Front to back, Paul Dewdney, Harry Wilkie, Duncan Locke

Paul Mann assessing display

Two visitors from Witney CC, OxfordshireCrownGate

The installation team -  Paul Minshull, Ron Childs, Gill Haynes, Clive Haynes, Harry Wilkie, Paul Mann, Duncan Locke, Paul Dewdney © Jenny Mann

Clive Haynes FRPS
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A beautiful set of scenes on/from the Long Mynd from Les Bailey.

Long
Mynd

scenes
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After waiting to view what was forecast to be a three-star-rated
Severn Bore (four-star being the highest rating) and finding the
oncoming surging wave, whilst interesting, to be less than
spectacular, a small group of us continued downstream to the
'Second Severn Crossing' of the Severn Estuary.

Although the light wasn't good we all found some subjects of
interest. Here are six from me which interpret the scene through
in-camera double-exposure, a Photoshop double-image and an
infrared photo. The pictures illustrate something of the drama of
this great bridge, its setting, the connection for commerce and how
it ties together two cultural strands within the UK where the one
almost mirrors the other.

Clive Haynes FRPS

Six of the Severn
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Les Bailey also has a robin as model who’s been getting about a bit… Here’s his festive greeting!

The last word
The next newsletter will be on 8th January, so you have plenty of time to find one or two pictures to share, or a tale or two of your
photography adventures. Please send them in as the opportunity arises, don’t wait for deadlines! In the meantime, do keep an eye on the
Flipboard magazine; there is new stuff being flipped in there all the time including this cheerful collection.

Have a very Merry Christmas, a Happy New Year and a photographically productive break!

Why not add doing something new or extra with WCC to your New Year resolutions  - enter a competition, send a pic for the website or
your intro for the newsletter, start a Diploma or external distinction, become a mentor,  put a picture in for an exhibition, organise a local
photo-trip or just talk to someone you don’t know at the next few meetings. It’s a great and active club, so let’s keep it that way in 2018!

https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2017-2018-ou52tr9qy
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/gallery/2017/dec/14/the-2017-comedy-wildlife-photography-awards?CMP=share_btn_fb
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